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DCAS is happy to report that the citywide fleet, fuel card, and car share rules forms are now available through the 
NYCAPS Employee Self Service (ESS) site.  ESS is the one stop location for payroll and benefit information for City 
employees. ESS is also used to assist citywide recruitment and personnel eval-
uation and to support initiatives such as employee contributions for disaster 
and hurricane relief.  

The citywide Fleet Manual and use rules have been posted on-line for many 
years. The distribution and receipt, however, has been de-centralized across 
the 50 agencies and offices that use fleet vehicles and, in many agencies, has 
still been a paper process.  

Now, all authorized drivers can go on to ESS to get the fleet, fuel, and car 
share rules and confirm automatically their receipt.  Employees will go to the 
“NYC Fleet” option, shown here, and then click on each relevant form.  Each 
employee will get a confirmation email.  

NYC Fleet on ESS will simplify the distribution of fleet rules and help ensure 
that employees understand their obligations when operating fleet units.  We 
will add additional rules forms as we move along.  

Many thanks to Dawn Pinnock, Rosa Gomez, and the ESS team at DCAS Hu-
man Capital for including fleet in the ESS service.   

Fleet Spotlight: Vladimir Lerner, DOT                                    Lenin Fierro 

This week’s fleet spotlight brings us to Staten Island and Supervisor of Mechanics Vladimir Lerner at DOT Fleet. Vladi-
mir has been working at DOT since 1980 and began his career as an auto service worker.  

For most of his career, Vladimir was assigned to the DOT Harper Street Garage in Queens until transferring to Staten Is-
land in 2017.  Vladimir now oversees the maintenance of equipment used to support the Staten Island Ferry and its facili-
ties.  The equipment includes lawnmowers, pavers, backhoes, light towers, generators, gators, dump trucks, and cranes.  

Vladimir values his job because he gets to provide critical services to the citizens of New York. Vladimir’s service in-
cluded a two month stint working in a makeshift repair facility near the World Trade Center recovery area providing re-
pairs to city vehicles that where involved in the recovery efforts after 9/11.  

Vladimir is a native of the Ukraine and recalls that his love of 
repairing equipment started when he was a child and worked 
with his father at home fixing anything they could work on. 
Upon arriving in NYC in 1979 he enrolled in English classes 
at Queens Borough Community College and continued his 
education towards an Associate’s Degree in Automotive 
Technology. By 1984 he was promoted to Supervisor of Me-
chanics.  

Vladimir and his wife Ana have two children, Karina, 12 
years old, and Michael, 6. Vladimir’s hobbies include camp-
ing, kayaking, and bicycling.  Many thanks for your 37 years 
of skilled City service.    


